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The MCC
A Private LifeStyle Club for Residents or by Membership

A LifeStyle Destination for Health, Fitness, Racket Sports, Swimming, Boating, Bridge, 
Discussion Groups, Shows, Parties, Dancing, Just Relaxing and Fine Dining

Without Leaving Los Angeles
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Make Reservations online at Marinacityclub.net or call 310.822.0611 ext 215

Labor Day
Luau

September 4
Buffet: 12-4 p.m.

Summer Wind
Hula Dancers

1:30-2:30 p.m.
$39.95 all-inclusive

$18 Kids 12 & under
(cash bar)

Marina City Club’s Inaugural

Dog Parade
and Contest

Sunday, September 24
Open to all MCC Members and their dogs

Tennis court #1
Registration 1 p.m.
Show starts 2 p.m.

$10 in advance* / $15 day of event 
per registration (2 categories max.) per dog.  
*September 18 is pre-registration deadline.

Please contact Rose Judkins at 
310-578-4984

or
rjudkins@seabreezemgmt.com

Prizes will be given for the following categories:  
Best Costume, Waggiest Tail, Prettiest (Female), 

Most Handsome (male), Best Trick and 
Overall Best in Show.

Co-Sponsored and  50% of the proceedswill be donated to SPCALA.

Lots ofFun!

FOOD
DoggiePhotos

T he Marina City Club restaurant is pleased to
announce a new menu that includes classic

favorites, adventurous new dishes, and tasty
appetizers for all to enjoy. If it has been a while since
you have eaten at our restaurant, come pay us a
visit and enjoy the new renovations and updated
menu options. Let us put together a delicious meal
for you to savor. To start, we have our new crispy
tempura calamari served with a chili aioli. For the
main course, try our delicious new seafood
pescatore, which includes jumbo scallops, Mexican
prawns, clams, and salmon over spaghetti all tossed
in a delectable vodka cream sauce and sprinkled
with Parmesan cheese. In the mood for something
from the land? Try our New York strip covered in
bacon, sautéed mushrooms, and green peppercorn
sauce. It's served with a warm baked potato and
seasonal mixed vegetables. Coming soon, we will
have a new wine list and specialty cocktail menu for
the bar. Be on the look out for the new bar menu,
where you will be sure to find the perfect
accompaniment to any meal.

Food for Thought
Louis Estrada, Food & Beverage Director

Elvis Night
Wednesday, September 13

Bhutan Travelogue
Wednesday, September 20 
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Restaurant
News
Louis Estrada
Food & Beverage
Director

Summer, we’re not quite done
with you yet! In the spirit of

enjoying every last bit of heat and
sunshine, we are extending our pool
service until October 15. Enjoy a
delicious cocktail out by the West pool
or an appetizer prepared by our
amazing chef. As a heads up, our dog
show, which was previously scheduled
for the end of August, has now been
moved to September 24 when we will
also have our monthly Sunday Supper.

On September 4, we are so
pleased to announce that we will be
having our very own Labor Day Luau.
Make the most of your day off. Come
hula with our special performers and
sample traditional Hawaiian dishes
such as pulled pork and rice.

Next up, break out those blue
suede shoes and get ready for Elvis
Night on September 13! Brush up on
your Elvis trivia and get ready to
compete for some amazing prizes
including a collection of Elvis CDs.
Long live the king!

Have you ever dreamed of a
getaway to a faraway island
somewhere in the tropics? Now is your
chance to learn more about the
picturesque island of Bhutan in
Indonesia. We will be hosting a
travelogue on September 20 open to
seasoned and aspiring globetrotters

alike. Bhutan, perched high on the
Mighty Himalayan range,bordered
by Nepal, Myanmar (Burma) China
and Bangladesh, is a place that
even the most seasoned traveler
consider a privilege to visit. It was
voted one of the worlds' top travel
destinations. Bhutan  has defied
globalization, keeping its traditions
and culture intact. It remains a
hidden paradise.With beautiful
white sand beaches, stunning
landscapes, and crystal clear blue
waters, Bhutan is an island that has
it all. If you are someone with
insatiable wanderlust, join us for
what will be sure to be an inspiring
and informative event. 

Also on September 20 is our
Italian-themed Wednesday night
buffet. Enjoy a taste of Italy with
classic favorites including Chicken
Fontina, Pizza, Pasta, Filet of Fish
Florentine and much more. Your
scrumptious meal will be
accompanied by the smooth and
sultry sounds of Sergey Taranov.

Do you have a secret talent
you’ve been dying to show off?
Now is your chance to prepare. On
September 28 we will be having a
Member Talent Night and serving
mouthwatering prime rib with
natural au jus and horseradish
sauce. Whether it’s singing,
dancing, yodeling, or stand-up
comedy, we want to see you
performing on the MCC stage.

Coming up for the month of
October, we will be having a '70s
dinner on Oct. 20, a Chili Cook-off

Competition,
and a special
Halloween
celebration.
Keep an eye
out for details,
and as always,
we hope to
see you at all
of our
wonderful
events this
month and
next!

All Your Groceries 
Available!

• Prepared Foods For 
Every Meal

• Sky’s Famous Tacos
• Pasteries And Coffee
• Wine And Spirits
• ATM
• Catering

Open from 7am-9pm
Every Day!

We Deliver! 
(424) 353-0295
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

Sweatin’ to the Oldies was a
success. Rikki Simmons made an

appearance and 20 participants
sang, danced and sweated to the
oldies. Because we had such a
wonderful turnout the Fitness Center
will be adding this class to the
schedule starting in September on
Wednesdays at 5:00pm. The class is
designed to be a low impact class
where you do as much or as little as
you want for the 60 minutes we are in
there. Unfortunately, or fortunately,
Rikki Simmons will not be attending
each week. Instead your Fitness
Director – Sue will have the honors of
leading the group. If you would like to
contribute to the music selection for
the “oldies”, please feel free to bring
your choice of music and Sue will do
her best to incorporate it in for the
next week’s class. Also, if you have
any dance routines you would like to
teach us during the class, and you are
not too shy, we would love for you to
share your talents. The goal of the
class will be to move and have fun in
a low impact way, but don’t be
surprised if you happen to be sore the
next day as we will be targeting all the
major muscle groups with our
movements.

Thank you to all who participated
on August 9 we look forward to seeing
you on Wednesday nights at 5:00 p.m. 

Yamuna Ball Rolling is back!
starting Saturday, September 9

7:15 – 8:30 a.m.
Janet Akpobome will be

leading this class for you. This
class uses very specific ball
work to target your bones and
muscles to help create space
in your entire body. We use
balls ranging 4” to 10” in size
and your own body weight. This class feels like getting deep
tissue work while increasing joint mobility and improving body
alignment. As with Yoga and your yoga mat, you will want to

get your own set of
Yamuna Balls. Not sure
what to get, stop by the
class on a Saturday or
contact Sue – Fitness
Director at 310.578.4922
and we can provide that
information for you. 

Labor Day 
Holiday Hours for the 

Fitness Center

7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Classes:
8:30 – 10:30 a.m. 

Special Team Teaching Aerobic Class

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  Stretching Class



on the north side of
court one, he figured
out a good toss position
and held serve to go up
5-2.  Massoud followed
suit, holding serve for 5-
3 and putting the
pressure on Terry to
serve out the first set.
Terry got three out of
five first serves in,
resulting in a hold to
fifteen to take the
opening set 6-3.

In the second set, Massoud had the
privilege of serving first, however, after a close
game with some good aggressive play,
Massoud missed a forehand long to give the
early break to Terry. Terry followed with an easy
hold and again had a strong start to the
second set with a 2-love lead. Massoud held
serve in the next game, putting pressure on
Terry. The following game (fourth of the second
set) was the longest of the match. Massoud
had three break chances, but each time Terry
came up with a solid serve and forced the error
off the return. Finally, Terry held with a heavy
forehand into the open court that Massoud
caught late and floated wide. With the
momentum provided by winning a tight game,
Terry proceeded to run out the remaining
games with two breaks and a hold for the
victory 6-3, 6-1. Congrats to both guys for a well-
played match and a good tournament.

Please keep your eyes out for emails
announcing our next event.

T his year's men's singles
tournament featured eight

strong contenders in a three-
week round robin melee. At the
end, we came away with four
worthy players in the semi-finals:
Massoud Djabbari versus Brandon
Boyce & Terry Treacy versus Ryan
Sokolowski.  Massoud and
Brandon battled it out on Friday
afternoon with Brandon coming
out swinging to take the first set.
After that, Massoud settled into
his attacking game with great
approach shots and solid volleys to seize the second and
third sets for the victory 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.  Ryan and Terry
waited until Saturday morning to play therefore played a
single pro-set to eight games to see who would face
Massoud in the finals later that day. Ryan came out
strong, winning the first game by breaking Terry's serve.
After that, although many points were grueling, Terry
established a rhythm of heavy topspin and kick serves to
win the next seven games for a 7-1 lead. At that point,
Ryan loosened up and won the next two games with
some big forehands and good first serves. In the final
game of the match, Terry served well, drawing three
return errors to set up match points at 40-0. After
squandering the first two, Terry drew the error for the 8-3
victory and a place in the finals.

The final felt intense right from the start with Terry
exhibiting his patented Lleyton Hewitt "c'mon" after
winning game points. Massoud kept a calm demeanor
but looked determined to make Terry pay for any short

balls by driving his forehand and
coming in. Terry edged out a

hold to start the match
the proceeded to

break Massoud for a
2-0 lead. From that
point on, they had
long games with
both players
struggling on
service
placement. Four
consecutive

breaks of serve
later, the score

was 4-2.  Then, just
when it looked like

another break was
coming as Terry tried to

deal with the overhead sun

MCC Men’s Singles Final
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Court Cleaning
Please keep these dates in mind 

as you plan your tennis matches in September 
to work around the court washing schedule.

Courts 1 & 2
Thursday, September 7 

7 - 9 a.m.  •  11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Courts 3 & 4
Thursday, September 14

7 - 9 a.m.  •  11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Courts 5 & 6
Thursday, September 21

7 - 9 a.m.  •  11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Oh Calcutta! 

Auction Nite: Frid
ay October 6

6:30 p.m. 

Tournament: Saturday & Sunday 

October 7 & 8

Contact Gene to sign up at

310-578-4949, ext 326

or email: g
desrochers@

seabreezemgmt.com 

or Priscilla 

at the tennis desk, 

Ext. 223

Massoud Djabbari (finalist) and Terry Treacy
(champion)
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The second set started with
a shaky game from Karen as
Susan established an early
break of serve. Then, on Susan's
serve, Karen returned some
hard slicing backhands,
however, those seemed to play
right into Susan's counter-
punching style. She used
Karen's pace to constantly
change the direction on the
ball, running Karen side to side
until there was nothing left in
the tank. By the end of the
third game, the long rallies and
the sun were taking their toll on
Karen as Susan maintained

control of the middle of the court and Karen
had to scramble. While several games went to
deuce in the latter half of the second set, the
game points showed that Susan was willing to
run down every ball until there was nothing left
in the tank. Susan finally took the match 6-3, 6-0
with great defense and amazing determination.
Susan seized the day and is our 2017 Mcc
Women's Singles Champion. Congrats to both
finalists and all the players who were brave
enough to throw their hat into the ring this year.

chips, salads, wine, and much more. My mouth
is watering as I write this! The players hung
around until almost five o'clock, chatting about
their tennis and life. Many new members met
other new players and the established players
were able to become closer to their good
friends while making new ones. We love events
like that break down the cliques and bring all
levels and personalities together to make MCC
even more inclusive than it already is!  All
matches were played in a wonderful,
competitive, yet friendly spirit. Every player also
received a red rose for participating. Special
thanks to our very own pregnant Georgie
LaLonde for coming out to help Gene and
Priscilla keep everything smooth and organized.
We love the ladies of MCC!

T his year's women's singles finals
featured two quality players who

came out of a six-player round robin
qualifying to reach the finals. Susan
Jolley came into the final undefeated
in round robin play while Karen Barry
suffered her lone loss to Susan in a
three-set battle royale over two days.
The match took place on a hot sunny
Saturday in the late morning. The first
set was quite contentious with both
players establishing their serves early
as the match started with seven holds
until Karen Barry went to serve a 3-4.
The game started like many of the
others with Karen hitting hard slice
backhands and Susan driving both her
forehand and backhand high and deep into the court as
Karen looked to take one out of the air and charge the
net. On break point at 30-40, Susan came up with some
brilliant defensive lobs and finally drew the error as Karen
ran out of steam trying to reach an overhead.  Susan had
the first break of the match. In the ninth game, Susan
served well, drawing two return errors and winning
another long, baseline exchange with a down-the-line
forehand that Karen could not track down. On set point,
Karen tried to be aggressive, but pushed a volley long
giving Susan the first set 6-3.

O ur annual A-B Potluck is a social event to bring
players of all skill levels together for fun, social tennis

and food!  This year we had 16 lovely ladies participating
with all levels from 3.0-4.5 represented. We paired a player
at or below 3.5 with a player at or above 3.5 in each
round where they played seven games. After each round,
each player got a new partner and we played four
rounds, so that everyone got to meet some new people
and play against others who they rarely play. After over
two-and-a-half hours of tennis where everyone played
with some competitive fire as well as kindness befitting a
social round robin, all the players retreated back to the
Tennis Desk for drinks and food provided by the players
themselves. We had hummus, fried chicken, guacamole,

MCC Women’s Singles Final

Women's A-B Potluck

Susan Jolley (champion) and Karen
Barry (finalist)
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www.marinacityclub.net

Marina Ocean Properties

Marina City Club Sales & Leasing
Office on site in the East Tower Circle

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyday

Serving the Marina City Club Home-owners & 
Members for more than 25 years on the premises.                                          

www.marinacityproperties.com
emccarthy@hotmail.com

Eileen
McCarthy
Owner/Broker
310-822-8910
310-497-9365

BRE#01173115

Taco Tuesday
Taco Action Station 

preparing to order your choice of
chicken, carnitas, shrimp, vegetarian, beef, 

or fish with fresh greens, sour cream,
guacamole, home-made salsa roja,

pico de gallo and chips.
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Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

1 2

4 5 7 8

10 11 12

17 18 19 23

25

     Sunday               Monday             Tuesday          Wednesday          Thursday               Friday              Saturday
September 2017
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161513

Dine & Dance
Sonny and the
Misbehaviors

22

14

2120

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Dine & Dance
Vic Moraga

Dine & Dance
Stack of 45s

Labor Day 
Luau

Summer Wind
Hula Dancers

3029

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

3
Dinner Buffet

(no a la carte
dining)

Elvis Night

Italian Buffet
Music by

Sergey Taranov
Bhutan

Travelogue

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Sunday
Supper

5-8 p.m.
Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

26 27 28
Dine & Dance
Summer Wind

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Member 
Talent Night

24

"Like" us on Facebook
at Marina City Club

Dine & Dance
Michael
Forbes

Happy Hour 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Happy Hour 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Early Bird Special 5-6:30 pm

Taco Tuesdays

Prix Fixe Dinner Specials

Prime Rib Night

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.

Poolside
Service

12-5 p.m.
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CalBRE# 00292378, 01174847

#1 IN MARINA CITY CLUB SALES SINCE 2009
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND LOCAL REALTOR

Call today for a free appraisal

310.821.8980
Charles@MarinaCityRealty.com

www.MarinaCityRealty.com

Charles & Kristina Lederman
The Japanese technique for stress reduction
and relaxation that also promotes healing.

Offered by Salon owner, Mary McKirdy.
Call (310) 305-4009 to book your appointment.

We are located just down the hall from the Gym. 

Now offering 
“Reiki

Energy Healing”

HAPPY HOUR
M-F, 5-9 p.m.

Happy Hour Menu
Changes Weekly

SPECIAL Bar 
FOODS & DRINKS



4333 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.822.0611
www.marinacityclub.net

I love to write about positive things. So, I enjoy
writing about the MCC, its amenities, its MCCers

on and off Campus, and the perfect climate.
There is so much here for us and the wonderful
part is that we each can be as active in our
Community’s life as we choose to be.

The most recent wonderful change has been in
the Restaurant. Led by Louis and Chef Jesus the
Restaurant is being revitalized. New things are
happening.

Did you know that our Happy Hour goes to 9:00
p.m. with a special bar menu?

If we MCCers like a new food and new style of
presentation, it gets repeated. So, they tried a
Thursday Night Special Prime Rib dinner – 10 oz
$21.95, 12 oz $25.92 Incredible – sold out the first
night. Double the Prime Rib for the next Thursday.
Sold out again. Now they have enough for
everyone every Thursday. And the Wednesday
Buffet Dinner – $18.95/person. It’s the only thing on
the menu on Wednesdays so it starts at 5:00 p.m.
for those of us who like to eat about that time.

Now Taco Tuesdays have a Taco Action Station
where the tacos are made in front of your eyes –
chicken, carnitas , shrimp, vegetarian, beef, fish

with fresh greens, sour cream, guacamole, home-
made salsa roja, Pico de Gallo and chips.

The next experiment is for Labor Day. A luau Labor
Day feast, accompanied by our first use of the
portable dance floor for an outdoor event.  Come to
our day of festivities held in honor of the social and
economic achievements of American workers.

Remember – each new presentation style,
preparation style, food, is a trial by our creative staff. If
you like it, tell them so we will see it, or even a more
developed version on another menu.

Around and About
by Carole Barlin, Editor Welcome NEW

MEMBERS

* Non Resident Member 

Marjorie & Greg Almer*
Chris Anderson*
Tyler Bellenfant
Josh Belmont
Gary Borstnar*
Theresa Cheng
Sandy Feldman
Mitch Goldstrom
Michael & Suzi Greenberg
John Howard*
Sean Lee

Christine Lietz
Randy & Laila Lippert
Donald Mathison
Joe Morton
Kelly & Amy McRae*
Carol Reston*
Dan Richardson
Amelia & Glen Rogers*
Danya Slade
Dan Taylor *
Roland Topf


